Bishopsteignton Vicarage.
Dear Friends,
Imagine my concern when I opened my 2018 diary and saw that the date of the beginning
of Lent, Ash Wednesday, fell plumb in the middle of February, on Wednesday 14th
February: Valentine’s Day!
I was relieved that I don’t have shares in confectionary firms, as the sales of boxes of
chocolates will plummet this year . . . or perhaps not.
In fact, the whole idea of ‘Lenten Observance’; just being about ‘giving up chocolate for
Lent’ is no longer current. Rather, it’s about eating chocolate that has been produced
ethically: ‘Divine’ chocolate, or any other Fairtrade chocolate.
And, as with the ‘Reverse Advent Calendars’ where each window was an empty space in a
box to put something in to give to a Foodbank collection or similar, so too the 40 days of
Lent can be the opportunity to ‘give out’ rather than ‘give up’.
So, this month’s prayer is from a Grace before meals (but is transferable),
“God, you have given me so much;
Give me one thing more: a generous heart. Amen”
With love,
Stephen.
P.S. Our churches have Foodbank collection boxes, as well as the supermarkets.

Ideford Church Bells
You may have noticed that our lovely church bells have been ringing out over the village a
little more often recently. We have been very lucky that some of our fellow ringers from
Kingsteignton have been joining us over the last few months and will be ringing regularly
twice a month on Sundays. On the first Sunday each month, ringing will be at the end of
the service, from approx. 11:15, for about half an hour, and on the fourth Sunday, the
bells will be heard for three quarters of an hour prior to the 6:30pm service. Our usual
Thursday evening practices will continue as often as we can, but we are short of ringers
for these days, so if anyone would like to join us, they would be most welcome. Just give
me a call to check in advance.
David Aylmore. (01626 852259)
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SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2018
Sunday Feb. 4th
10.30am, Rev’d Roderick Withnell

2nd Sunday before Lent
Parish Communion

Ideford

Sunday Feb 11th
3.00pm, Ven. Christopher Futcher
Archdeacon of Exeter
Rev’d Roderick Withnell

Sunday next before Lent
Plough Sunday Service

Luton

Sunday Feb. 18th
10.00am, Rev’d Stephen West
10.30am Rev’d Jim Quin

1st Sunday in Lent
Village Praise
Family Communion

Ashcombe
Ideford

Sunday Feb. 25th
6.30pm Rev’d Stephen West

2nd Sunday in Lent
Evensong

Ideford

IMPORTANT NOTICE - St Mary’s, Ideford
Please Note:

the morning service at St. Mary’s, Ideford
will now start at 10.30am on the
1st and 3rd Sunday of each month.
Ideford Readings for February

Reading
Colossians 1.15-20
John 1.1-14

Readers
Alan Wooderson
Vanessa Morby

Sidesmen
Alan Wooderson
Vanessa Morby

Feb. 18th

1 Peter 3.18-end
Mark 1.9-15

Alan Wooderson
Nicki Horseman

Alan Wooderson
Nicki Horseman

Feb. 25th

Genesis 17.1-7,15-16
Mark 8.31-end

Feb. 4th

PLOUGH SUNDAY SERVICE
St. John’s Church, Luton
Sunday 11th February at 3.00pm
The service will be conducted by the Rev. Roderick Withnell
Readings conducted by the Rev. Ruth Sewell
The preacher will be the Archdeacon of Exeter
Refreshments will be served in the Schoolroom after the service
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BISHOPSTEIGNTON SERVICES
1st Sunday
9.00am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Village Worship at the Methodist Church
2nd Sunday
9.00am
Holy Communion (said BCP)

10.30am

3rd Sunday
9.00am
Holy Communion (said)

10.30am Village-Family Praise

4th Sunday
9.00am
Holy Communion (said)

10.30am Parish Communion (sung)

Holy Communion (sung)

Every Wednesday (but not Weds 27th Dec.)
10.00am
Holy Communion, and prayers for healing (said)
IDEFORD 100 CLUB
Nov:
1st
2nd
3rd

Dec:
Shelly Heenan
Pip & Jez
Jane Hill

(8)
(92)
(17)

Rob Gillet
Sue Watkins
Dominic Morby

(73)
(3)
(7)

1st
2nd
3rd

Pip & Jez
Ian & Sue Nixon
Nikki Horseman

(92)
(63)
(29)

Jan:
1st
2nd
3rd

Well done to all the winners. Please note that if you still haven’t paid your subscription
then it will be taken from your winnings.
We currently have several free numbers available if anyone would like to increase their
chances of winning. The numbers available are: 25, 32, 47, 55, 64, 69, 74, 96 and 97.
Please contact Becks Jones on 07816 275 273. Subscription to the 100 Club is an annual
payment of £10 per number. Renewals are due in March. All proceeds go towards St Mary’s
Church, Ideford
IDEFORD CHURCH KEY ROTA
There are currently a couple of spaces on the key rota for St. Mary’s, Ideford. This is a
relatively easy job, but an important one, as it enables our church to be open every day to
welcome visitors and local residents.
The church needs to be unlocked each morning, preferably by 9.30 - ish, and locked in the
evening at around dusk - or at a time convenient for you.
If you feel able to go on the rota for March or July, please contact Lesley on 01626
853752 - thank you!
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - Regular Events
TUESDAY COFFEE MORNINGS
February 6th

Angela Fox, Well Barn, Olchard

February 13th

Kath Mortimore, Oaks Reach, Ideford

February 20th

Ann R-J, 1 Town Farm Lane, Ideford

th

Ann R-J, 1 Town Farm Lane, Ideford

February 27

IDEFORD SHORT MAT BOWLING
Tuesdays and Sundays 7.00pm in Ideford Village hall. New members welcome.
ART GROUP
Thursdays from 2pm until 3.30pm – see page 6.
Adults - £5.00 per session, 16 and under - £3.50 per session.
More information from Angie on 01626 854898.
IDEFORD PARISH COUNCIL
Thursday February 8th at 7:00pm – Village Hall, Ideford.
Monthly Council Meeting - all Parishioners are invited and welcome to attend.
** Please note that Ideford Parish Council Meetings are now held
on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00pm **
BISHOPSTEIGNTON PARISH COUNCIL
Meetings are held at 7.30pm at The Community Centre, Shute Hill
Monday February 5th
Full Council Meeting
th
Monday February 19
Planning Committee followed by
Countryside & Recreation Committee
BELL RINGING PRACTICE
Practices normally in Ideford Church on Thursday evenings from 7.30pm until
9.00pm, Please contact David Aylmore (852259) or Martin Sampson (853391) for
more information.
IDEFORD LUNCH CLUB
Second Thursday of each month.
For more details please contact Kath Mortimore (853394).
MOBILE LIBRARY
Wednesday February 21st
Ideford (The Pound)
Luton (Church Street)

3.45pm - 4.15pm
4.25pm - 4.45pm
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Other Events

ONE WOMAN - A HAREM - AND A THOUSAND COWS
A Fascinating Talk with Slides by Jane Brunt
on
Saturday 24th February
at
The Village Hall Ideford
Doors Open 6.30.pm for 7.00.pm
Buffet Supper and Licensed Bar
£10 per head includes buffet supper
Tickets limited to 60 - early application advised
Tickets on sale from:Jane Thomas - Brookfield, Luton
Liz Hill – Town’s End, Ideford
Angie Carter Woodwark – Stapley Cottage, Ideford
Angela Fox – Well Barn, Olchard

Tel: 775390
Tel: 854934
Tel: 854898
Tel: 859599

All Proceeds to Ideford and Luton Village Halls
STEPPING STONES
A new day conference to help us better connect with young
people in our community is being piloted. These events are
called Stepping Stones.
How to relate, connect, or refresh our work with young people; if you have ever uttered or
heard the words: “It would be lovely to see more young people in church”, then this day
could be for you. . . . You might want to be able to pray more effectively, or develop your
vision for youth work, or, you might be frustrated with your desire to start some youth
work. This really could be for ANYONE. There will be a number of speakers throughout
the day who will be able to share their stories and celebrations of the small growth that
is the hallmark of successful relational youth work. We can often be overwhelmed at the
scope of some of the ‘big’ youth work that we see around us, but successful doesn’t have
to equal big. Stepping Stones will give you a chance to find out what that might look like
for your community.
St. Mary’s Church Hall, Dawlish Warren
Saturday April 21st from 10.00am
If you would like to attend, please contact David Garnsworthy on
garnsworthy@talktalk.net by April 1st, Easter Day please.
Please note this is a free event that includes a light lunch.
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IDEFORD ART GROUP
Classes will resume on a Thursday afternoon from 2.00.pm –
3.30.pm at the end of February/beginning of March - weather
permitting! (date to be confirmed). Contact Angie on 01626
854898 for more information.

Village Hall Dates for 2018
Saturday April 28th

Quiz Supper

7.30pm for 8.00 pm

Saturday October 6th

Table Top Sale
(£10 per table)

10.00am - 4.00 pm

Sunday 2nd December

Christmas Meal

Time to be confirmed

To book a table for the 6th October please apply to Angela Fox on 01626 859599.

Our Local Expert.
This is a free guide of businesses that have been used and recommended by local people.
Readers know they can expect a trustworthy and good quality service from anyone listed
– reducing the fear of 'cowboys' and 'rogue traders'.
The free blue booklet was distributed around Teignbridge, Torbay and surrounding areas
with your post in October. Anyone who hasn't received the 2017-18 guide can contact me
and I will be happy to post out a free copy: Emma Leeson-Kings, 01626 249979,
Emma@OurLocalExpert.co.uk
We always ask for feedback about businesses we feature, and suggestions of businesses
you think should feature, to keep the guide accurate for you! Businesses you would be
happy letting into your home, businesses you would recommend to friends and neighbours.
It also helps the good local businesses who feature - because they win new customers!
If you send feedback about local businesses that you recommend to the same contact
details above, you could win £50 to spend in the No.7 Wine Bar overlooking the harbour
in Torquay.
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CHRISTMAS TIME AT ST. MARY’S
When reading this, Christmas may seem a long ago memory. However, I thought it
appropriate just to record thanks to everyone who was involved in organising and
supporting the whole range of activities which contributed to making Christmas 2017
special.
Starting with the highly successful “Countdown to Christmas “lunch which raised £900 for
church funds, but more than that was a hugely successful village community fun event.
The Messy Church once again proved how simple craft based activities, and storytelling
can engage young children and their families in the Christmas story and we look forward
to more Messy Church events during 2018 if Liz and Helen are kind enough and have the
energy to be involved.
The Carol Service was once again a highlight for many people and particular thanks goes to
The Good Company Singers who acted as the core of our choir and to Sue Harvey who made
a guest appearance as organist. It should not be underestimated what effort goes into
arranging the service and we are particularly grateful to all those who read lessons and
poems. Without Janet Aylmore’s organisational and administrative brilliance, the whole
event would falter.
The Crib Service on Christmas Eve was magical with so many families in attendance and
thanks to Helen for this service and for conducting the simple communion afterwards.
Instead of a formal midnight service on Christmas Eve, the Ideford Bell Ringers organised
an informal service to ring in Christmas Day and well done to them all for their enthusiasm
and for the 29 people who came to the event.
And then on Christmas Day, the informal service organised and led by Vicky Gardner was
once again a great success.
Let’s also say thanks to all the team who arranged the flowers over the Christmas, in the
church and for the decoration of the magnificent Christmas tree once again kindly donated
by Liz and David Hill
Alan Wooderson (now retired as Churchwarden at St Mary’s)
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Do read and
follow signs and
notice boards

Do Bag It
and Bin It . . .
Wherever you are

Do prevent your
dog from chasing
wildlife or grazing
animals

Do protect nesting
and feeding birds
on heaths, dunes
and wetlands

Do keep your dog
in sight and think
of other visitors

Do limit the
number of dogs
you walk

Join Devon Loves Dogs - become a member today

www.devonlovesdogs.co.uk

SOUTH EAST DEVON
HABITAT REGULATIONS
PARTNERSHIP

Devon Loves Dogs
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DEVON LOVES DOGS
The Village Green committee have been made aware of a couple of recent incidents
involving dogs and dog mess on the village green. We would like to remind everyone that
the village green is for the whole community, and the community should be able to use it
safely. But obviously if dogs continue to cause a problem, this may need to be reviewed.
Therefore, on a positive note the village green committee are supporting the Devon Loves
Dogs, 4 paws code which encourages responsible dog ownership.
To further support this we are running a poster competition open to everyone.
The poster will be about responsible dog use of the village green.
Entries will need to be received by the 1st March. The poster will then be printed and
placed around the village green.
Entries can be passed to any of the Village Green committee:
Tim Coleridge, Anthony French, Lynn Edwards, Becks Jones, Kevin Lovell,
Suzanne Hill or Jane Hill.

Bishopsteignton School seeks governor
Bishopsteignton Primary School has exciting times ahead. It expanded to seven classes in
2016 to cater for 210 children and the school recently received a good rating from an
Ofsted inspection. The school is set for a bright future but needs support from the
community to help achieve our vision of the very best outcomes for all our pupils. We are
looking to fill a co-opted governor vacancy on our board of governors.
Governors are volunteers who offer a range of skills to the school from education, to
premises and business experience, such as personnel, finance. We are looking for
enthusiastic people who can spare some free time and have a skill that could benefit our
school. Governors do receive training from the school and Devon County.
We were inspected by Ofsted in March 2017 and received a good rating, being praised for
many areas within the school. Our mission is to help the school sustain this positive growth
and achievement.
If you would like to find out more about becoming a governor at Bishopsteignton School,
please contact Chair of Governors, Carol Roberts on chair@bishopschool.co.uk or contact
the school office on 01626 775873. To find out more about the school, visit:
www.bishopsteignton.devon.sch.uk
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Western Power Distribution Affordable Warmth
Affordable Warmth aims to reduce fuel poverty across Devon, Cornwall and the Isles of
Scilly, by working with members of the community to reduce their fuel bills and to increase
their knowledge and confidence about using energy wisely in the home. We Can Offer:
•

Home visits.

•

Home assessments to identify ways to make them more energy efficient.

•

Help to find the best value energy tariff.

•

Information about the use of smart meters.

•

To contact energy supplier where appropriate and advocate on customers behalf.

•

To identify other help you need and to find others to help you.

If you, or someone you know needs help to lower their Fuel bills or make their home
more Energy efficient, get in touch:
Please Call: 01392 248 919 Ext 7141 / 7140
Email: martin@devoncommunities.org.uk
katherine@devoncommunities.org.uk
Alternatively, visit our website:
https://www.devoncommunities.org.uk/western-power-distribution-affordable-warmth
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ADVICE ON TAP
Each year, 20.000 people in Devon and Cornwall save an average of £300-£400 per
household just by having a water meter fitted.
At South West Water, we have advisors who will help you to find out if a water meter
could save you money and they will help you with the necessary forms if you want to switch.
It’s free and if, within 24 months, you feel it’s not right for you, you can go back to an
unmeasured charge.
The Water Sure tariff may help you to reduce your bill if you have a water meter and
receive certain benefits, and if someone in your home has a medical condition that means
extra water has to be used, or if you have three or more children living with you.
The Water Care Tariff is for our metered customers who are on a very low income. To
qualify, you must be receiving one of the following means tested benefits.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing Benefit
Income Based Job Seekers Allowance
Income Based Employment Support Allowance
Income Support
Guaranteed Credit Element of Pension Credit
Universal Credit (housing element)

The tariff offers a discount between 15-50% off your water bill. An income assessment
is carried out to determine your eligibility.
For more information or to receive an application form for one of our special tariffs, call
our Accounts Helpline on 0344 346 1010.
If you are struggling to pay your water bill, please do not ignore it. You can contact our
Helpline on 0800 083 0283 and we can talk through the different options that are available
to help you.
South West Water

Advertising in the Parish News
During the last few months of 2017, I received several requests for ‘one off’ adverts for
local small businesses. I am happy to include these, but in fairness to our regular
advertisers, in future there will be a small charge. I am happy to include a short, one off
introduction for any new regular advertisers (see page 12).
Obviously local/charitable events, small private for sale/wanted adverts and items of
general interest or public information will continue to be published free of charge.
Janet Aylmore, e-mail: janetaylmore@hotmail.com tel: 01626 852259.
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‘It’s treat o’clock’ – a new treat shop in Newton Abbot
How may we treat you!
Do you fancy an Apple Crumble chocolate bar or a locally-made Salted Caramel bag of
fudge? Or maybe you would like to try a Gloop!, indulgent Gingerbread pudding sauce
poured over your next bowl of ice-cream or stirred in your porridge? Maybe spread a
scrummy Clare’s Preserve on your toast, such as her home-made Pink Exmoor Gin marmalade
. . . or spice up a dinner with one of Dartmoor Chilli Farm’s ever-popular sauces or oils. Or
even just treat yourself or a friend to a Prosecco lip balm or a Gin & Tonic bath salts gift
set or a Juniper Gin hand cream, all from Cumbria-based ‘Bath House’.
Have you a birthday party coming up and would like party treats for your guests that are
a little different from the supermarket offerings?
We also make hampers and gift boxes to order – perfect with Valentine’s Day and
Mothering Sunday being just around the calendar corner.
Come and see us at ‘It’s treat o’clock’ in Newton Abbot, next to the Clock Tower. We are
also on Facebook if you want a sneak preview! Indeed, you may already know the ladies who
run ‘It’s treat o’clock’ – Debbie Cornish and Ann-Marie Barker from Ideford. Which means
if you live in the Ideford Parish area, we will deliver for free any orders £10 or over to
your home.
So, if you would like to treat yourself, buy a hamper for a friend or order party treats –
visit us in our shop, email us at itstreatoclock@outlook.com or call us on 07483145771
(Mon-Sat 9-5 or text anytime).

Cressicks Garden Services
Ideford residents, Rod Cresswell and John Hicks, are operating a new small business, as
mobile gardeners, in the Teignbridge area, from Bovey Tracey to Starcross and
Teignmouth to Kingskerswell, including Newton Abbot of course.
They can undertake most jobs in the garden, from weeding, pruning, planting, mowing,
hedge trimming, patio cleaning, pond cleaning, leaf clearance to chipping branches etc for
mulch for your garden and compost heap.

No job is too small.
Prices from £13 per hour (Please check our website for details)
Telephone: 01626 906269
Email: jhicks1001@aol.com

Mobile: 07866806964
Website: www.cressicks.com
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IDEFORD CHURCH KEY ROTA
February

Alan Wooderson

Any problems please contact Lesley, the Church Key Rota Co-ordinator on 01626 853752
IDEFORD CHURCH CLEANING ROTA
February
Liz Rice
LUTON ALTAR FLOWERS & BRASS CLEANING
February

M Reddaway

Ideford Parish Council Meetings
New Date & Time for 2018
To allow our District and County Councillors to attend Parish
Meetings more regularly, Ideford Parish Council will now meet on
the second Thursday of each month, starting at 7pm. The Annual
Parish Meeting in April may start earlier.
All meetings will take place in the Village Hall, Church Road, Ideford.
8 Feb 18
8 Mar 18
12 Apr 18
10 May 18
14 Jun 18
12 Jul 18
13 Sep 18
11 Oct 18
8 Nov 18
13 Dec 18

Monthly Council Meeting
Monthly Council Meeting
Annual Parish Meeting & Monthly Council Meeting
Annual Meeting of the Parish Council - Election of Chairman & Vice
Chairman
Monthly Council Meeting
Monthly Council Meeting
No Meeting in August
Monthly Council Meeting
Monthly Council Meeting
Monthly Council Meeting - Budget Discussions
Monthly Council Meeting - 2019/2020 Precept ratification

Additional Planning Meetings may be scheduled to consider applications with response
deadlines that fall outside of the regular monthly meeting schedule.
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Bishopsteignton Pre-School Playgroup
We have had an exciting start to our new Academic year with a new Manager, Julie Farrer,
taking up the reins. Julie has settled in really well and is a very welcoming face so please
do pop in or give her a call with any questions, or if there is any information you may need.
In October we held a fundraising Hallowe'en Disco at the Community Centre. The children
had a fabulous time and showed off some fantastically scary costumes!
We held our AGM in November and, as a result, we have a great committee to support us
throughout the coming year. We are always very keen to attract new faces to our meetings
and to be part of the pre-school in as big or as small a way as is possible. Please contact
the pre-school directly if you think this is something for you!
Our monthly Paperchase continues to be a vital part of our fundraising and it is being really
well supported by a wealth of families on the 'collecting rota'. Thank you to all involved.
A massive thank you also, to all the residents of Bishopsteignton (and surrounding areas)
who hoard their paper and cardboard for our collections. We are very grateful to you all.
By the time you read this, we will have enjoyed our Christmas celebrations, to include a
Christmas Party and Christmas Raffle, which we are all looking forward to.
Fundraising plans for 2018 include our annual Easter Fayre, the return of the Fashion Show
and our very popular Wheels and Ride Event. Watch this space for more details.
Thank you again for everyone's ongoing support for our fantastic pre-school, a charity
organisation which relies on fundraising to ensure its presence in our wonderful community.
Sarah Mortimore, Secretary
Bishopsteignton Pre-School Playgroup Tel: 01626 777672

WEBSITES AND SAT. NAV.
Haldon Team Website
Ideford Parish Website

www.haldonteam.org.uk
www.ideford-parish.co.uk

Church post codes for Sat Nav:
St Mary’s, Ideford
TQ13 0BA
St John’s, Luton
TQ13 0BN
St Nectan’s, Ashcombe
EX7 0QD
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Ashcombe Village Club
Opening times:

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
3rd Saturday of the month
Sunday

7.30pm -11pm.
7.30pm - 11pm
1pm - 5pm.

Skittles
Tuesday & Thursday.
Meat Bingo 1st Wednesday of the month.
Early Doors 1st Friday of the month.
Membership:

Single £10, Couple £15.

See website for further details: www.ashcombe-villageclub.co.uk
CHUDLEIGH LIBRARY
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

10.00am - 1.00pm
10.00am - 1.00pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

3.00pm - 6.00pm
Closed
10.00am - 1.00pm

Tunes for Toddlers
Come and listen to stories, make simple things to tie in with the stories and sing songs.
Every Thursday during term time, 10.30am - 11.30am. No need to book - just turn up!
Mobile Library dates and times can be found on page 4 under ‘Regular Events’.

IDEFORD VILLAGE TRANSPORT TIMETABLE
Ring & Ride
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

Destination
Newton Abbot (will stop at Sainsbury's)
Newton Abbot (will stop at Tesco)
Teignmouth

Fares (return)
£4.25
£4.25
£2.75

How to make a Ring & Ride Journey
• Choose which day you wish to travel. Telephone 01626 888777 between 9am-3pm,
Monday to Friday, answer phone service available at all times.
• Please be ready by 9.30am.
• Be ready at 1.00pm to be collected at the ‘Boarding Point’ for your journey home.
• Please cancel booking if you are not able to travel.
• Please wear seat belts at all times.
Dawlish Community Transport Service operates in the area to provide transport for all
ages whether they are disabled, frail, infirm or not...in fact anyone wishing to use this
service will be very welcomed. All our vehicles are adapted to take wheelchair seated
passengers, have lowered steps and tail lifts.
For more information please telephone 01626 888890
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